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Mr. and Mrs. George Sites. South;
Dakota; Mr. and Mrs. Sandoe Kitz-1
miler and sons, William and How-j
ard. Gettysburg; Mi>s Alice Sites,,
McKnightstown; Mr. and Mrs. Mil-'
ton Hull and. daughter, Miss Effie, **
Mr. Steward Sites and children, Ros-
anna and Steward, Mr .and Mr".
Jame< R. White and children, Ruth,
rwrro and Joanna, and Clarence
Kugler, were Sunday visitors at the
home of Sherman Site.*. '

Mr. and Mrs. White Plank and

BRAVES GET EVEN
MM AFTER TEN

LIVELY

j Oyler, s
Stair, p

i

Gbg
i Martsbg

Two base

32 1 4 30 15 5
1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—1
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0—1
hit, Durboraw; double

POLITICAL ADVERTISING
FOR PRESIDENT JUDGE OF THE

COUNTY COURTS OF 51ST JU-
DICIAL DISTRICT

J. L. BUTT,
of Gettysburg

.play, Zacharv to Donnelly; bases on
[balls, off Clark 3; off Stair, 1; struck SUBJECT TO THE NON PARTISAN^
jout by Clark 8, by Stair 8; sacrifice' PRI.MARV <

Hayes, Oyler; left on bases,' '
fill" Shlf and Clark '»«';- •--^,Ma-rtinsb-ur-g 6; Gettysburg 4; ea'rned To the Voters of Adams and Fulton
Twirler,in Pitcher s Duel Mn Hon-; *.—•-,-'- , ,.-- ... r«,,««!.«.
ors Even—Game Full of Excite-i
ment

• runs, Gettysburg 1, Martinsburg l ; j Counties:
In announcing my candidacy Jfori

t Yesterday's Scores
children, Helen, Park, Kenneth and Gettysburg 1; Martinsburg 1.

Entered at the Postofflce at Gettys-; Murray Union Bridge, Md.; Misses (y0 inninKs)

bag Pa.. Mav 5th, 1914, as Sec- Grace Carbaugh and Alice B.gham
onrg, ra.. -u- , Clarence Bigham were Sunday
ond-class Alan .uaiier. . -, „. .

;visitors at the home of W. C. Plank.
Mr. and Mrs. Webster Hull, Cash-

(yO innings)
Frederick 4; Hagerstown 1.

Hanover 7; Chambersburg 3.

Where They Play Today
Saturday with his broth-; Gettysburg at Hagerstown.

1. Time of rame. 2 hours, the nomination for President Judge)
Umpire Me A tee. jof the Fifty-first Judicial District 1

desire to state that I consented to be-
a candidate because of thePECK STRONG THROUGHOUT -come

AND HUSTLERS TAKE GAME "umber of members of the Bar who
urged me to do so and pledged me

Frederick, July 1—The Hustlers their support, and while I had the
took a pitchers battle from the Blues;matter under consideration assur-
here today, Peck getting the best of ances of support and approval came
the box argument. He held the,from voters all over the county and
Blues at his mercy and was hitless j district urging the step, and confid-

DONALD P. McPHERSON,

Gettysburg.

SUBJECT TO THE NON PARTISAN

Standing of the Clubs
W L

6
13

In announcing my candidacy
for President Judge of the Court
of Common Pleas of the 51st Ju-
dicial District. I wi?h to thank my
friends who. without regard to
party, have so generously ex-
pressed their approval of it and
to assure every voter of Adams
and Fulton counties that I shall
appreciate his *ufTrape and sup-
port. \

The Judgeship is now non-
partisan—wde so especially by
Act of Assembly—and if nomi-
nated and elected to that high of-
fice it will be my endeavor to ob-
serve the spirit of that act and to
administer the duties of the office
with fidelity and impartiality, to
the' end that the lav.- may be en-
forced and justice done.

DONALD P. McPHERSON
July 1, 1915.

I Mr. and Mrs. Grant Dubel visited;
(David Dubel and family on Sunday. |
j Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Eiker and i
i son, Gilbert, visited Josiah Fohr and

near Thurmont, on Sunday.'Frederick
Earl Hoffman spent Sunday after-' Hanover

noon with Clarence Kugler. Martinsburg
Mr. and Mrs. George P. Sites and Hagerstown

Mr?. Sherman Sites and sot), Law-' Chambersburg
rence. visited near Tar.eytown, Md., Gettysburg
en Sunday. i

Cu:iis Kane has sold a tract o f , Neither side could gain the advan-j
timber to Mr. Hess of near Einmits- taj?e after ten hard fought innings in i
burp, Md. Mr. Hc>s began sav.-ina; -he game between Gettysburg and

Martinsburg yesterday afternoon.

1C
13
13
11
0

PC in

•7SG nings.
.552

I until the seventh, when Troys double ing in their assurances I consented.
Chambersburg at Frederick, iand Cook's single with a sacrifice fly [The office of President Judge is the

I by Hooker, tallied the lone run for: highest honor in the gift of the peo-
! Hagerstown. Cotter was effective; P'e of this district and carries with

all but the first and second in-!it the cravest responsibilities. A )
i Judge must not only know the law|

Hagerstown 1 2 4 and be a student of the law, but must |
481 Frederick 4 - 1 1 be without prejudice and bias in the
448 i Batteries—Cotter and Blunt; Peck administration of the law, the rights(

379 amj \vhalen. 'of the numl)lest citizen must be as-
34o ! .„. sacredly maintained as those of the1

' HANOVER LANDED ON HOLBIG , mo<t exalted or of the great corpo-,
BEATING MAROONS 7 TO 3 ration?. He must weigh all matters

Hanover. July 1.-^-Hanover had no carefully so that only justice and
trouble in solvinu Holbig's delivery, righteousness is dono. The non-

in the f i f th inninp partisan law aimed at the highest

G. W. Weaver & Son
JULY BUSINESS

In order to keep up a selling—or rather a buy-
ing spirit in a hot month like the usual July
it is necessary to add a number of PRICE
STIMULATORS. We have recently bought,
in a number of lines, stacks of goods much
under price from the Wholesalers CLEAN UPS
—which we are able to price so that we can
speed up our July Business—added to this the
many closing out, or clean up prices put on
our own stocks will without doubt create the
stimulus to make this a great month for us.
Details will be given from time to time

Almost AH Lines Still Very Complete

i

14
10
13
17

scoring seven runstimber at once. ,,.„,,.. ^.^.. .„ .......... -
Sherman Sites and sons George an(i darkness intervening at the end an(j wjnn;n<, 7 to 3. Lawrence pitched a 'judicial ideal in the separation of the

and Lavrence, visited John Kugler of that period, the game was called r ,.ootj gan,c"for the Hornets and was Bench from politics and party organ-
am! family on Saturday. jby Umpire McAtee. A pitcher's' gafe a^ a], tjmes> iaftion?. I pled

- . - | duel between Clark, a young left ' jfanovor ' 7 9 2
iaftion?. I pledge myself to the,
highest ideals of justice and right in

VIRGINIA MILLS jhander. and "Rill" Stair ended with Chambersburg
'honors even. Batteries—Lawrence and

The following spent Saturday and The game was replete with good jjobig, Plitt and Moore,
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Mervin fielding plays but there was nothing, "'
Kepner: Misses Daisy and Goldie j thrilling in the hitting line. Eachj SIDELINE SLANTS
Currens. Mrs. Reuben Kepner, Clara;team garnered four hits, while Mart-j _ __
Lauver, Mrs. Jennie Thompson and insburg runners reached base four

3 6 2 the discharge of every duty if nomi-
Stroh: nated and elected to preside over the1

1 Courts of this district and as an as-
i surance of such pledge' let the life I (

jhave lived in your midst speak for
itself. I will highly appreciate all,

a joss anj two tie games. support.<

children. Ruth and Leona, Martins- < tjmes on miseues by the Gettysburg Kccord col,iti have been worse for the
| bur?, W. V.; Miss Margaret Kint.jinficldcrs. Martin?burg got only one ' home gamcs. Yes. better, too.
Charmain, and Messrs John and Will- j hit up until the eighth inning and _____ j
jam Kepner. _ | until the sixth had only one man on. Suttoni the former Mt. St. Mary's!

Nationally, the Democratic party
is accumulating a lot of large and im-
posing fractures.

Nothjng has been done by Mr Bry-
an so fair to indicate that 1916 looks
so good to-him, as to demand his un-
divided attention.

. Apoligists for Mr. Bryan point to
the fact that the great commoner has
an accumulation of two years
•words to get out of his system.

of

Some months ago Pittsburgh -was
transformed from a smoky to an al-
most smokeless city. Now the mills
are running again and smoke pours
from the chimneys. But the Ameri-
can people won't forget that the
shutting off of smoke was contem-
poraneous with the beginning of
of Democratic administration. Not
till Europe became clouded with the
smoke of battle did the smoke of
Pittsburgh factories again encumber
the atmosphere.

When the Democratic campaign
managers drew up their set of ques-
tions asking local workers concern-
ing the attitude of the people toward
the policies of this administration.
they were careful to make the ques-
tions so general indefinite that stable.

Mrs. Laura Metz and children,
Roy and Drucey, spent Monday with
Mrs. Wm. Metz, of near Mt. Pleas-
ant school house.

Misses Nellie Singley and Elsie
Baker spent Sunday with Daisy and
Goldie Currens.

Bernard McKendrick and wife and
son, John, Waynesboro, spent Satur-!
day and Sunday with the latter's
Parents, John Baker and wife.

Mrs. Elizabeth Naugle and son,
Howard, spent Tuesday with relatives
at this place.

Miss Frances Mickley, Gettysburg,
spent Sunday with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. G. 0. Mickley.

The Rev. E. Canoles gave an in-
teresting ilustrated lecture on his
trip to San Francisco recently at Mt.
Hope school house, to a good sized au-
dience.

Mr. and Mrs. John Kepner, Fair-
field R. F. D., spent Sunday as the
guests of Jere. Spence and family,
Fairfield, R. F. D.

ARENDTSVILLE

The postoffice in this place now
closes at S o'clock instead of 8.30 p.
m.

The prospects are for a large crop
of grapes in this locality.

Reuben Roth has put down a con-
crete walk from his house to his

base. The seventh and eighth looked ln;an was in the game_ He had noth.
bad for the Gettysburg twirler, but j jnR much to do- on his first appear. j
he came off with but one tally chalk-
de up against him, two others being j
blocked off at the plate on assists by
Dove and Bigler.

The Braves scored one in the first.
Bigler opened the inning by cracking
out a single and Dove bunted safely
along the third base line. Mahaffie,
in an attempt to bunt, fouled to the
catcher but Jarosick, singled past
Shipley and Bigler scored. Kane
flied to Thompson and Miller ended
the inning by grounding to the second
baseman also. In the next six in-
nings but three men^jfaced Clark to
the frame. Two men reached base in
that length of time, Kane on a hit in
the fourth but he was doubled off the
bag on Miller's foul fly to Zachary
and Mahaffie in the sixth, he being
thrown out stealing.

The Champs came close to scoring
in the seventh, when Donnelly was
safe on Dove's error on his grounder.
He reached second, Dove dropping
Mahaffie's peg to catch him stealing.
Rawlings hit to Oyler and "Muff"
fumbled the ball, Donnelly reaching
third. Morris the next hitter, ground-

| ance.

'Manager Starr has announced the
release of Catcher Steinbach, and
that George Stroh, ex-manager of the
Chambersburg team, has signed a
Hornet contract.

"Muff" Oyler had two hard drives
nabbed from him yesterday, one of
them by Morris the other by Durbo-
raw, who made a hard running catch.

"Country" Morris' charges put up a
mighty good article of baseball in
their two appearances here. They
are a gentlemenly lot of ball players
both on and off the field. Their
manager, quiet and unassuming, on
the field, is a careful pilot and made
a hit with local fans.

"Jbhnny" Myers is making good
with the Chambersburg team and
seems to have bolstered the third sta-
tion, that has caused the Maroon
managers some worry.

Most respectfully yours.
J. L. BUTT.

POLITICAL ADVERTISING
NON-PARTISAN

For Associate Judge.

N. R. BEAMER.
Arendtsville Borough.

Subject to the decision of the Non-
Partisan Primary, Sept. 21, 1915.

AUTOMOBILES
FOR SALE

Two 1915 models slightly used

both with full electrical equip-

ments and in good condition.

Also several other second hand

cars, cheap.

Central Auto Company
46 York Street

For Associate Judge,

HENRY J. GULDEN,
Menallen Township.

Subject to the decision of the Non-
Partisan Primary, Sept. 21, 1915.

"Dutch" Weimer was in uniform
ed to Bigler and "Pete" pegged him j yesterday. He will not likely get
out at the plate, after a nice pick-up.! into the game for several days, as
Thompson hit a long fly to Kane for!

POLITICAL ADVERTISING
For County Auditor,

GEORGE B. AUGHINBAUGH
Gettysburg.

Subject to the decision of the Re-
publican primary, Sept 21

For Director of the Poor,

EDWARD H. BENNER,
Mountjoy Township.

Subject to the decision of the Re-
publican Primai-ies, Sept. 21, 1915.

the third out.

has been suffering from an injury
to his left leg for some months. The

Their lone run came in the eighth I member is slightly weakened, and as
thus: Zachary, who by the way is!the big outfielder has not played any
the player who was responsible i this year, will spend a few days get-

the local leaders could give a favor-

For Register and Recorder,

CHAS. W. GARDNER,
Gettysburg.

Formerly of York Springs.
Subject to the decision of the Re- [

publican Primaries, Sept. 21. 1915

Another Driving Matinee
At Hunterstown

Under Auspices Of
GREAT CONEWAGO TROTTING ASSOCIATION

i

Monday Afternoon July 5th;
Twenty good entries, Premiums in
each of the four classes. Foot Race

Starts Promptly at 1.30 Admission lOc
Refreshments on the Grounds

much disfavor with the Democratic 1 fi?h in the Conewago creek, near Nevr
machine as is a Senator or Congress- Chester.
man who fails to vote according to Roland Minter and wife .and two

boraw hit one over third base that j appearance
' was good for two sacks and Zachary |
i scored. Shipley walked and Donnelly' Dove made some fine stops around

the wishes of the White House. If |children, Newark, -N. J., are guests
the campaign managers really want-i in the home of the former's parents,
ed to get some definite and useful I Mr. and Mrs. Amos Minter.
information, why didn't they send out; Miss Millie Lichty, who spent sev-

hit a hard grounder that bounced off sfond bas' f f f* off two hard hits
Jarosick's shins. Durboraw was that were labeled for safe blws-
turning third for the plate. Al Dove
was on the job. however, and scoop-

an inquiry* like this:
"Did the business men of y&ur vi-

cinity find that business was improv-
ed or diminished after the Demo-
cratic administration came into pow-
er and up to the outbreak of the
European war?"

The Department of Justice seems
to be looking forward to a season of
great activity. In addition to his
incidental labors for the defense in

eral months in McCall, S. C., in the!l."K u

irom
the unruly pill as it bounded

millinery business, has returned to
her home here again.

Irvin Diehl, of Kauffman's Station,
was a -week-end visitor in the home
of Robert Brehm. this place.

Miss Eva B. Stucke, Pittsburgh, is
a guest of Miss Ruth Koser, in the
home of the Rev. and Mrs. D. T.
Koser.

Mrs. Kate Rudisill and "son and
Miss Raffensperger, Dover, and Miss

'still off his balance, pegged to Ma-
haffie and cut off the runner.

We were not in imminent danger of
[scoring the entire game after the
first. Sutton reached first in the
eighth but was stranded there and
Dove got to the initial station in the
ninth round but was out stealing.
Kane got on in the tenth'on a base

man.

the Riggs bank case, Attorney Gen- Ge)ser and Mr- a.nd Mrf" Tct*ers'
eral Gregorv is confronted with the lork- were recent «»*«" ™ the home
necessity of prosecuting two im- of Mr- and Mrs- M™* F" Hart'
portant appeals. The first'of these
is to overthrow the decision of the!
Customs Court in the five per cent. '
rebate case, ar.d the other is to set i
aside the opinion of the lower court i
in favor of the Steel Corporation. !
It is somewhat significant that this
second case should bo ordered for-J
ward for prosecution to the very mo-1

"Benny"' Williams went to Harris-
burg yesterday to have his injured
arm treated.

PERSONAL NOTES

Luther Musselman, Baltimore
street, has gone to Wildwood, New
Jersey, where he will spend the sum-
mer months.

Miss Marguerite Weaver has re-
on balls and Miller and Sutton struck 1 turned to her home on West High
out, while Oyler hit to the pitcher. | street, after

MARTINSBURG : New York.
a visit in Friendship,

FOR
CANNING REQUIREMENTS

GOTO
HAMMERS' STORE

Pint jars, 50c, Quart 60, half gal-,

AB R H O A
Durboraw, c f 5 0 2 1 0
Shipley, 3 b 3 0 0 0 0

(Donnelly, 1 b 3 0 0 9 0
i Rawlings. 1 f 4 0 0 1 0
jMorris, r f 4 0 0 2 0
i Thompson, 2 b 4 0 0 5 4
. Zachary, c 4 1 112 4
; Hayes, s s 3 0 0 0 0
! Clark, p 4 0 1 0 2

E Miss Lina Hawley has returned to
0 , her home in Philadelphia, after a vis-
O ' i t with Dr. and Mrs. George D.
0'Stanley. North Washington street. ,

Mrs. N. L. Wierman has returned]

For Sheriff,

HOWARD J. HARTMAN,
Gettysburg.

Formerly of Mt. Joy Township.
Subject to the decision of the Re-

publican Primaries, Sept. 21, 1915.

FEDERAL

For County Commissioner,

E. C. KEEPER,
of York Springs.

Subject to the decision of the Re-
publican Primaries, Sept. 21, 1915.

For County Commissioner,

T. F. RHODES.
Butler Township.

Subject to the decision of the Re-
publican Primaries, Sept. 21, 1915.

Boston
Philadelphia

Batteries—Reagon
Mayer and Killifer.

New York
Brooklyn

Batteries—Tesrau
Rucker and Miller.

Pittsburgh
Chicago

Batteries—Mamaux
Vaughn and Archer.

St. Louis
Cincinnati

and Gowdy;

R H
2 12
9 14

E

; R H E
| Pittsburgh 0 4 0
•Baltimore 6 8 1
. Batteries—Allen, Hearn and O'Con-

Johnson and Jacklitsch.
R H E
13 18 3
5 9 2

and Berry;

2 8 0 Pittsburgh
Baltimore

Batteries—Knetzer

and Meyers;

R H
4 10
0 4

2

and Gibson;

R H E
4 11 3
5 7 0

For Director of the Poor,

E. ISAIAH RICE.

Batteries—Griner and Wingo; Ben-
and Clark.

AMERICAN

Menallen Township. Athletics and Boston—rain

0 to her home on York street, after a j Subject to the decision of the Re-'
1 visit with friends in York Springs, i publican Primaries, Sept. 21, 1915. ' Washington

! New York

ment when the Trade Commission is ,on - r dozen Wax stringSj 5
touring the country in an effort to , ,
reassure business men of the friendly for l ccnt' Jar rubbcrs' nearly
attitude of the Administration. We °f nn inch thick, 8 cents per doz. 'Bigler. 3 b 4 1 1 1 0 0 has gone to Steelton, where she will

that the misgivings of the Mason jar tops, 12 and 15 cents per Dove, 2 b ......... 4
Trade Commission may properly be 'dozen, 25 cents elsewhere; paraffin I Mahnflie, c ....... 3

as "molasses to catch flics," wax, 10 cents; 12 cent dried peaches Jarosick, 1 b 4
while the action of the Attorney Gen- for harvest only 6 cents; coffee, 15 'Kane, c f .......... 3
eral is a correct interpretation of the and 20 cents per pound. All goods | Miller. I f ......... 4
real intention of the Administration, in same proportion. 'Sutton, r f ........ 3

.. 34 1 4 30 10
GETTYSBURG

AB R H 0 A
0
6
1
1
0
0
0

0 j Miss Hester Blocher, Seminary j
0 ' Ridge, is spending a week in Atlantic! For Director of the Poor,
o'City. I

— The Rev. L. S. Black. Easton, isi.
1 spending several days with Mrs. H.|

R H
5 11
3 5

Batteries—Gallia and Henry; Fish-

M. A. L. TROSTLE. ier and Sweeney.

Union Township.'

,W. McKnight. Subject to the decision of the Re- Cleveland

E Mrs. Robert Myers, Center square,.publican Primaries, Sept. 21, 1915. j gatterics—Morton

R H E
5 5 1
2 8 3

and O'Neill;

Bailey, Conley and Owens.

Kansas City
Brooklyn

Batteries—Hfenning and Easterly;
Bluejacket and Simon, Wright.

R H E
6 10 0
2 4 1

Kansas City
Brooklyn

Batteries—Main and
Manning and Wilson, Simon.

R H E
6 7 2 .
3 5 2

Easterly;

St. Louis
Buffalo

Batteries—Plank
Anderson and Blair.

St. Louis
Buffalo

and

R H E
1 7 0
4 6 0

Hartley;

R H E
13 15 0
0 6 1

Batteries—Davenport and Hartley;
Bedient, Leclair and Blair.

Chicago
Newark

Batteries—Black, Brown and Fish-
er; Reulbach and Raridan.

R H E
3 9 1
2 10 1

3' spend several days with her daughter, i For County Commissioner,
0 Mrs. G. N. Lauffer. j
1 The Rev. and Mrs. S. C. Burger

James and Severoid.

0 and son, Keith, left this morning for

R H
5 7
3 4

JOHN S. WEAVER, chicaRO

of New Oxford.1
 Detroit

0 Atlantic CHy. where they will spend Subject to the decision of the Re-' Batteries—Loudermilk and Schalk;
0 some time. " publican Primaries, Sept. 21, 1915. 'Covaleski and Stanagc.

Insinuating.
"Tea," boosted SlowjwJt "

bought an automobile now, bnt I will
E pny yon that S5 1 borrowed six years

ago.
"Better be careful." responded Blnks,

with flne sarcasm. "You might l»e
apprehended for gpcedlng/'-Clilcago
News.'

SPAPFRf


